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Congress to miss deficit deadline
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Key
lawmakers confmned Sunday thai
Congress will miss a Monday
deadline for passing a mandatory
deficit redUCtio.l bill, putting into
effect automatic. across-the-board
cuts in fetera! spending.
Speaking on ABC's "This Week
with David Brink1ey," Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen, D- Texas, chairman of the
Senale Finance Commillee, said
Ihe cuts, or sequestration, was
unavoidable.
"I think you're going to see
sequ~ 'like effect but I think it
will be sofl>'IIed and then it will be
turned aroWlJ within three or four
weeks," Bentsen said

The 1985 Gramm-RudmanHollings baIanccd budget law sets
Oct. 16 each year as the deadline
for Congress 10 pass and the president 10 sign legislation that reduces
the federal budget delkit to a pre\ iously targeted amount
The penalty for missing that
deadline is seqUl~lratbn - aulOmatic, across-the-board cuts in federal spending by an amoWlt sufficieDl to meet that year's deficit
red!lction target.
Sen. Warren Ruronan, R-N.H.,
one of the authors of the balanced
budget law, defended the spending
cuts, told ABC: "I will tell you this
much: if a sequester Calls, in my

view it might be the best thing in
the world for this COWltry to understand that there's no such thing as a
free lunch."
The Senate Ia!e Fri:lay passed a
bare bones deJicit reduction bill
and a joint Ho:lSe-Senate conference committee ""ill meet this
week to work out a compromise
budget 10 send to President Bush.
The Senate bill passed Friday, 877, slashed hWldreds of provisions
from the $14 billion deficit reductionbill.
But pas!>3.ge of a budget defICit
reduction bill, which would end
the mandatory spending cuts,
could become bogged down in a

fight Her a number of issu~s,
including a red!Jction in the capital
gains tax.
Richard Darman, direcIor of the
Office of Management and
Budget, predicted that "if a bad
bill comes to the president, I feel
cenain it will be vetoed. "
"There are cenain provisions in
the House bill that relate to pensions, which are extremely objectionable to the administration,"
Darman told ABC. "There are
some environmental provisions
that are problematic. There are
some child care provisions that are

troublesome.
"1bC2'e is a long list," Darman

said
See DEACI1; Page 8

Gus says Congress can be
late with the National
Budget, no problem, but
just let citizens be late with
their W-2s ••_

Proposed bill
could protect
9 forest areas

Carbondale man
charged in killing

8y PhD Pearson
Staff Writer

By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

Nine natural areas iI. Southern
Illinois could be designated as
wilderness iI II dtaft proposal of a
bill
proposed
by
U.S.

Represen\Alive Glenn Posbard can
be agreed upon by area residents,
Dave Strickland, Poshard's press
~',said

One public meeting was held in
Golconda Oct. 1 and two m'lre are
sc)edu)ed in Southern Dlinois with
the goal of gathering public opinion nec;e&;;ry 10 design a bill equilable for all, Strickland said.
"In the three meetings, we hope
i.O get a consensus of what people
want," Strickland said
However, Strickland said the
three meetings won't necessarily
be the end of the discussion on the
proposal.
"There is no mandate that these
meetings have have 10 come up
with an answer," StricJdand said.
According to the plan, managemenl of areas designated as wilderness in the Shawnee i'!aLional
Forest would change little from the
current management techniques.
The major difference would be in
access by individw;Js, but would
still be allowed
He said the nine areas, 43,697
acres total, under consideration
were chosen because of natural
beauty or fragility which ueserves
special protection.
The areas inclUCled in the proposal, which were toured by
Poshard and interested citizens
Oct. 8, include Bald Knob, Burden
Falls, Bwire Branch, Oear Creek,
Garden of the Gods, Lust Creek,
Murray Bluff, Panther's Den arid
Ripple Hallow.
See FORESl, Page 7
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SpJl<ers undefeated

in Gateway play
7 Sports 16

201 N. Washington St.
A carbondale Police investigation revealed that Jackson and c0workers were walkiI:g .across a

~age7

padcing lot southeast of the restaurant when a black male appruached
them and revealed a small steel
revolver and l1emanded money.
police said.
Ja-;kson and the co-workers
were carrying receipts intended for
a bank deposit when \hP,y were
confron~ by
subject willl a

gun.

me
.

The employe.:s Ihrew the bank
bag on the groWld.. The gunman
then picked up the bank bag and
fired a shot, possibly at the ground,
then fled oorth across Jackson
Street, police said

Jackson then gave chase, closing
quickly on the gumnan, at which
tinae he was shot. The gunman
then llw north into a residential
area, police said.
Jlli undetermioed amount of
money was taken in the annedrobbery.

Harris is being held at the
Jackson County Jail pending a

coon appearance.

Bill would require prisoner drug tests
By Jackie Spinner

Senate approved the measure last

Staff Writer

we,d(,

required to submit to a drug test

The act also mandates that any
federal pri:;oner who fails the urinalysis teSt wouki have 10 continue

before being paroled and twice
during the duration of their parole
if the Congress passes the Federal
Prisoner Urug Testing AcL
Seo_ Paul Simon, D-Makanda,
sponsored the act, which is an
amendment to President George
Bush's anti-drug package. The

serving his senta;nce.
Randy Davis, exea;ave assisIant
to the Warden at Marion Federal
Penitentiary, sa:d he was glad to
see the legislators laking steps to
eliminate the drug problem..
Marion Penitentiary, a maximum
security facility already JaIIdomly

Federal prisoners would be

samples federal prisoners, Davis
said
"If the persoo bas a background
of drugs, he is checked anyway,"
he added.
Larry Greec, executive assistant
to the Warden at Metropolitan
Correctional Center in Chicago,
said the facility houses mostly pre, trial prisoners from allleveJs.
MCC also iandomly tests prisOIlers in the facility, he said.
Iuu.:e Chambers, chief U.S.

Probation Officei' in tte Southern
Dlinois Di.~ said he favors having officer discretion in testing
prisonIn.
Prisoners with a drug background, Ownbers said, currently
are tested while on parole even
though 110 present law requires iL
"To test all prisoners might be
somewhat WlIICCeSSary," he said.
The prisoners would be given a

See TESTS, Page 9

Hurricane Jeny slams into Texas coast
HOUSroN (UPI) -

Hurricane

Jerry slammed into the Texas coast

.;;...Page5
.

Fund-runner
SunIta Rao-MJnson, an SlU-C student from california, runs
In a race to raise money tor the Wome.ll'S Center aI Evergreen
Park Saturday. The FINer to RIver RIBmers and the Southem
UIInoIs DIetetic AssocIatIon sponsoreu the evert

A Carbondale man was charge<! .
and arrested with fust degree murder early Sunday morning in connection with the shooting death of
a U:liversity student at 2:46 am.
Saturday morning, Carbondale
Police said
Dennis
L.;"'~'
'.
. Ha'Tis, 23,"1tf.· .:. . 1":2..:•.. i....50'; E.Bin:hS~, . -~. "" \
was arrested a'.
{ ... :.._~
12:30 ;!,rn, Sunday and charged
with fust degree _.L....._____--J
murder, armed Jason Jact'.son
robbery . and
anned violence after being identifJed !IS the subject who allegedly
robbed four employees of
Jeremiah's restaurant, fatally
shooting one employee.
Carbondale Police identif-ed the
deceased man as Ja<;oo A. raclcson,
21, 3ft employee oi jeremiah's,

Jason Jackson's obituary

Sunday night just east of
Galveston. spinning off IOmadoes
and hammering the area with
heavy rain and 85-mph winds.
While the storm's maximum
sustained winds were reponed to
be 85 mph, wind gusts in the area
reached HX': mph when Jerry made
landfall just before 9 p.m., said
officials of the National Hurricane
Center ill Miami.

The wind and driving rain
bowed trees, shook lamp posts,
caused "ars to spin around on
streetS and tore air conditioning
WlilS off some aparunent complexes.
"The air conditioner just blew
off my aparunent," said Galveston
resident Bob Dicksr>n. "The streets
are littered with everything from
debris from roofs to garbage cans.
There's a lot of wind and rain.
Several large air conditioners have

been ripped off the complex."
While there were no reportS of
injuries, there was substantial
property damage, authorities said.
At least two tornadoes touched
down along the Texas coast just
before Jerry's IandfaIl
A spoIceswoman for the Omnge
police department who asked not
to be identified said one torn"·:O
landed south of downtown about
7:30 p.m., causing some propeny
damage, but details were not

immediately available.
Xavier Martinez of the
Galveston Emergency Response
Center s-:.id a second twister
touched down in the area, teariPg
off roofs.
"The Galveston fire chief also
reponed the doors on a fire truck
had been ripped off," Martinez
said "We don't have any repons
of injuries yet, but it's a mess OUI
See JERRY, Page 8
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OF ANY 16' PIZZA
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WordPr-.lng

.. RESUMES, Books, Manuals,
Reports, Lists, Brochures,
Dissertations, Theses, Editing
It TeJl, photo, graphics scanning
.. Disk Conversion
549-7853

231 W. Main, C'dale
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BERLIN (UPI) - About 20,000 people have resigned from East
Gennany's Communist Party amid increasing pressure for refonn and
speculatioo that the country's hard-line communist leader will be forced
to resign, it was reported Sunday. The daily Bild newspaper said the
party's Centtal Ccmmittee will hold an extraordinary session Thursday or
Friday to discuss the aisis in East Gennany and the future of several
leading PoliumIO members. East Genn:my's leader, 77-year-old Erich
Honecker, may be forced to resign, the newspaper said. It said the
committee may also fm.e out othex hardIine governmeot leaders.

$1.49
rJaAmerican
Heart
V Association

Special Good Mon + Tues

WERE FlGHnr-G FOR
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FOR WOMEN
October 17 - November 13
Student Recreation Center
FREE TO ALL WOMEN!
Come join us and learn physical and psychological self-defense
skills in a safe and supportive environment! Self-defense classes will
meet for five weeks, two ~.OUTS each week, in the Student Recreation
Center Assembly Room East. Each se5Sion includes warm-ups, skills
reviev.~ learning and practicing of new skills, dlld "talk time" during
which you can discuss your feelings about the training exercises.
Co-sponsored by Women's Services, the Campus Safety Fee Board,
and the Office of Intramural·Recreational Sports. Regis~tion is
required; contact Nancy ......ilIiams of WJrnen's Services at 453-3655.

Meetinf. Times

Tuesday, October 1~5:30-7:3Upm
Tuesday. October 24, 6-8pm
Tuesday, October 31, 5-7-pm.
Tuesday, November 7, 5:30-7:30pm
Tuesday, November 14, 5:30pm.:"7:30pm

Eight freed prisoners vow
to cany on fight for equality

Thousands resigning from communist party

Regularly $1.99

Self-DefellSe

world/nation

SOWElU, Soulh Afiica (UPI) - Fonner African National Congress
Secretary General Walter Sisulu and seven other veteran political
prisoners were freed SWlday af1er as many as 26 years in prison and they
vowed to carry on the fight for equal rights for the black majority.
"Ultimately in our lifetime there will be a govenunent thal includes the
blacks," the 77-year-old Sisulu, his hair gone white, told a news
conference 12 hours after prison authorities dropped him off at his
Soweto township family home. "Our dedicatioo and detennination has
not been weakened by the Joog yeaIS of our imprisonment,.. Sisulu said.

Lower Ibe numbers
and raise Ibe odds,
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Wall Street gears up for Monday's opening bell

NEW YORK (UPI) - Wall Stteet ttadas. still reeling from Friday's
surprise stoc1. mad.-et plunge, geared up SWlday far Mooday's opening
bdl while experts predicIed the new week would not bring a replay of the
BOXING, WRAPPING, .
October 1987 aash. Federal Resttve )S.~ officials made a move over
::. PACKING, & SHIPPING, ::. the.weeteod to peveot anothei' stock IJl8det rollapse by. preparing to
::
WE REPRESENT. .
::
injec~ massive amounts of cash into the banking system. The stock
:: MOST MAJOR SHIPPING :: exchanges reminded investors d safeguards put into place as a result of
:: COMPANIES, PLUS MANY:: the Dow Jooes iodusIrial average's historic S08-point drop Monday, Oct
19,1987.
:: OTHER POSTAL SERViCS.::

E

E

E

E

USAPOSTAL '·E
:*. EE~TER

E

::(IN BORGSMILLER. TRAVEL):
::
100 S. ILLINOIS AVE
::
:: CARBONDALE, "- 62901 ::
:: 549·1300, FAX: 549·1438 ::

::=BUYER'S CLEARING
BeH HOUSE::::CUR6S/DE PICK-UP & DEUVERY::
:: 103 SOUTH 13TH STREET ::
:: MURPHYSBORO, IL 62966 ::
:: 684-2120, FAX: 684-3381 ::

......................................

$3.25 Pitchers

MEN'S 9-Ball Tournament
Starts at 7 pm
$1.00 Bud & Bud Light Bottles
-NoCov.'!!'-

517 South Illinois
5ot9-mX

Aspin: Moscow slow on pledge to reduce forces
WASlllNGroN (UPI}~Rep. LesAspin; D-Wis., said SlHlday !hat
Moscow appears to be .slow in following ·tIIrough on a pledge to cuI
forces in abe Westun Soviet Union and, as a result, any U.S. cuts in
expecratim of the Soviet reducIions might be premature. Aspin, chairman
of the House Armed S~ Qxnmiuee, made his obsenoations in a
lengthy report dan unprecedenIed lrip taken by ~ commiuee in August
In the report, Aspin DOled that Soviet ieOO« ~ Gorbachev appeared
to be pulling IlOOpS out of Easiern Europe 00 ume.

Govs. urge Court to uphold abortion rights
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Vermont Gov. Madeline Kunin said Sunday
filed a brief with the SUJRIIle Court urging
it uphold an lllinois court ruling thatrclused ID restrict a woman's right 10
an abonion. Kunin announced the move to the National Abortioo Rights
Action League. Joining Kunin were Oovs. James Blanchard of Michigan,
SIeVe Cowper of Alaska, Mario Cuomo d New York., Michllcl Dukakis
of Massachusetts, Booth Garilia.-.r of Washingtoo, Neil Goldschmidt of
Oregon, Roy Romer of Colora<io and Richard Celeste of Ohio, all
Democrats, and Republican Joim McKernan of Maine.

:;be and nine other governors

state

Meeting CCilied ·to discuss'·
controvE;lrsial abortion rules
CIllcAGO (UPI) ~ Dlinois Auomey GeoemI Neil Hmtigan has Iaken
a tim gep toward avt'lting a U.s. Supreme Cowl showdown over what
reguIaIions can be imposed 00 atxxtiou clinics. Hanigan has called both
sides of Ihe issue together far a Monday meeting in 0Ucag0, Dr. RiclianI
Ragsdale of Rockford challenged the state's regulations on abonion
clinics, arguing they restricfed a woman's right ID an abortion.
woo
severallowcr coon dccisioos, barring Ihe !48Ie from enforcing a senes of
regulations adopted by the LegisIalure in ·1978 ~ ·1979 to ~ outpatient swgical clinEs in .. effort ID limit Ihe ability ., perfoon abmions.
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'Les Liaisons' filled with deceptiol1, seduction
By Katherine Lydon
Staff Writer

offer, claiming that the virgin
would be easy prey and he was
planning to capture La Presidenle
de Tourvel. played by Heather
Burdick, who prides herself on her
morality and fidelity to her hus-

"Les Liajsons Dangereuses,"
directed by Lori Merril-Fink, is an
excellent play with great acting,
coSlWnes and scenery.
It was shown this weekend and
also will be preseiiled Oct. 20
through Oct. 22 at McLeod
Theater.
The play's action takes place in
France during the 1780s and the
plot revolves around a scheme
derived by two French elites in an
act of jealousy.
La Marquise de Meneuil. played
by Heather Currie, wants
vengeance against a former lover
who plans to marry the Marquise's
cousin's daughter, Cecile Volanges,
played by Suzette Baecklandt.
Her plan is to taint Cecile, who
is a 15-year-old virgin, by having
her seduced by someone other than
her prospective husband

band.

colors, bustles and cleavage, also
add to the believability of the characters.
As if the cleavage exhibited in
the extremely 10W-CUl dresses was
not enough, Cecile, the virgin,
revealed her entire chest in a bed-

room scene.

The action added nothing but
shock value to the scene. The characters' intent was very obvious as
she pulled back the sheets and
jumped into bed with a male character.
Merril-Fink said the scene was
in the original play and felt it was
there for a purpose.
"It is necessary to stick with the
playwright as much as possible,"
she said
MerriI-Fmk added that the scene
helped show the progression of
Cecile's character.
The set was detailed with s(.:ociled charcoal designs a.'1d did not
detract from the actors' perfor-

Coincidentally, Madame de
Tourvel and Cecile vacation
together at the chateau of the
Vacomte's aunt, Madame de
Rosemonde, played by Melanie
Tomasz. The Vacomte decides to
s!ay at his aunt's and capture them
both at the same. .ime.
The Vacomte's methods for his
seduction include deception, lies
and betrayal. However. La
Marquise is certainly not an innocent bySlaDder in the charade. The
two seek what they want without a
concem for their actions.
The characters in ''Leg Liaisons mance.
Dangereuses" are as powerful or
The play will start at 8 p.m. on
passive as is required. The acting Oct 20 and 21 and 2 p.m. 00 Oct
leaves no room 10 believe that the 22.
.
characters are anyone other than
. Tickets are $7 for adullS, $6 for
who they claim iol be on stage.
: senilT citizens, $5 for children and
The costumes, with their vilxant $3 ia- studenlS.

The obvious choice for the
seduction is Le Vacomte de
Valmont, played by Kevin Paul,
who pleasures in pursuing unobtainable women such as virgins
and brides.
The Vacomle initially ..~jeclS the

Melanie Tomasz, left, observet a moment between Kevin
Paul and Heather Burdick In "Les Liaisons Dangereuses"
perfonned at Mcleod T~ter Wednesday night. Jealousy In
the play leads to deception, betrayal and seduction.

International:Fair touches elementary students
By Irene Oploh

The fair offered student groups the
opportunity· to share their cultures with
American students and with their fellow
international student associations.

Staff Writer
International Fair, sponsored by
the International Student Council,
introduced students of all ages to
the cultures of over twenty different countries.
Several groups of grade school
studenlS from Murphysboro,
Carbondale and DeSoto took field
trips to the Student Center Friday
to see exhibits displayed by the
University's international student

Carbondale, said
Displays included art, music,
crafts. clothing and games.
"Each country is different and
everyQl1e is equal," Swastik Sinha,
a fourth grader from Winkler
School, said of the gathering.
Genichiro Kosugi, a junior in
business management from Japan,
who wore a Japanese robe and carried a sword. walked Ih:"ough thc

associations.
"The most exciting was the

China display, where you could get
your nanle wriuen in two different
languages," Yelias Bender, a fourth
grader from Winkler School ID

crowd recruiting stud~nts to visit
his country's exhibit
"Most of the kids know about
ninjas and that's all. We like to
show our culture 10 little kids who
haven', seen the world oulSide of
C8rbondaIe, " he said
The fair offered student groups
the opportunity not only to share
iheir cultures with American studenIS, but with t'l.;ir fcllow intcma-

,~_

tiona! studer.t associations.
"International Fair helps studenlS in tbe different associations
get 10 know each other and attract
members," Ali Firouzi, president
of International Student Council
said
"We appreciate it 10 see so many
countries together in a smalJ place.
It's an international affair," Ashfag
Hossain, graduate student in electrical
engineering
from
Bangladesh, said,
At many of the !ables, games or
activities were featured Iha! caught
me attention of the grade school
students.
Oragami, .)1" the folding of paper
into the daapc of animals or other
objects, was fcatured at the Japan

Student Association table.

The IOwn fiesta was featured at
the Filipino Student Association's
table and included native music
and a loaery to win prizes made in
the Philippines.
Also included among the
exhibits was a !able organized by
the Wellness Center featuring traditional healing plants from various countries.
"We want 10 utilize some of th,.!
lradilional cures and blend cuJutreS
in health care to better SUil Ihc
international students," Ruby
Parriott, graduate student in administration and higher education from
Belize. Central Amcrit:a, sai:!.
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Kesnar Hall Classroom
(across from Health Service)
All first time birth control users must
attend this single session ongoing
program BEFORE making an
appointment at the Health Service.
We encourage you to bring your partner.
~~.l
r~~

.~~~r~

Call 536-4441 for more information
Tues. 3-4:30 p.m. Thurs. 12-1 :30 p.m.

$275 without transportation
~
$356 with transportation
• includes 5'day lift ticket • no shuttle needed . ::- ._7 .
• ski in - ski out accommodations
C"~", ~
'Sign up by this Wednesday
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your Student Prog', .l.img Council
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"There's.No Place Like Home"

Homecoming Queen & King Elections
B#1~

~~

Wed., Oct. 18, 10 am-2 pm
Th1.lr., Oct. 19, 12 pm-6 pm
In the Student Center

Saluki Bonfire
Pep Rally, Election of Mr. & Mrs. Saluki
& Musical Entertainment
by

The Reform & 104.9 the Eagle
Oct. 20 at 7:00 pm, Grand AVenue Fields
Daily Egyptian, OeUx!r 15, 1989, P,'6" :]
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Skateboarding rules
better defined now
THE REGULATIONS for skateboarding includes some
well-defined confines, but at least we all know what the
rules are.
In the past, debates and complaints were over what the
rules actually were and what the cpnsequences for
violations were.
Now, skateboarders are basicaUy under the same
restrictions as bicyclists witt, a few other amendments
added to fit the special violations skateboarders are capable
ofmaldng.
Skateboards are to be used strictly as transportation, nOl
for trick riding. Skateboards are not allowed on the
ro&dways where there is motor vehicle traffic.
Skateboarders must yield to all pedestrian and bicycl~
traffic. Riding the boards is prohibited in all campus
buildings, entrances of the bnildings and on wheelchair
ramps.
Also, the areas marked "WALK BIKES" means "WALK
SKATEBOARDS" if you happen to be riding a skateboard.
Skateboarders are subject to the harshest rules in order
for them to ride their skateboards on campus.
Skateboarders have to watch oUl for everyone else,
including bicyclists, who presumably enjoy comparable
rights, bu~ have the right-of-way over skateboarders. The
same goes for pedestrians and motorist who have right-ofway over skateboarders.
THERE HAD been some disagreemem concerning how
skateboarders were being dealt with when they were
caught trick riding. Skateboarders claimed harassment
from Saluki Patrol members. Skateboarders sait} patrol
members didn't know what trick riding was, and that me
skateboarders were threatened unjustly with the
confiscation of their skateboards.
Under the regulations, skateboards will be confiscated if
any rider is found violating the rules. Bob Hanis, director
of University Police, said the skateboards would be kept at
least until the next day.
Contlscation of skateboards may seem a httle strange to
some co~sidering skateboarders are seemin31y under the
same outline used for bicycle riders. When a rider is gUilty
of a violation the bicycle is not confiscated. But many of
the violations of skateboarding do not come from students;
they come from local primary and high school students
who come to the campus to ride their skateboards.
W.RITING A ticket to these people would have no
affect on the violator, but confiscation would. Confiscation
is .. deterrent for both groups, and is a logical solution at
this point.
Harris went to Mike Dunn, director of intramural
recreational sports, to see if there might be a place to ride
skateboards free of regulations.
Dunn's response was that the students have to make their
wants he!\rd and that there may be a place near the
Recreation Center that could be used for regulation-free
skateboarding.
This is the way things should be accomplished at the
University.
. The dilemm.a .over ska'-:-l ·oarding is not completely
Ironed out, but it IS a lot smoother than it was in the past.
!f all problems at .the University could be ap~ro?ched in
thIS manner, then dilemmas could be handled with much
more ease.

What about honest students?
In Ihe recenl debate and flwry
of letters on students' rights in
mauers of alleged cheating. one
issue has been ignored; the rights
of students victimized by
cheaters. Who speaks for them?
When a student willfully cheats
in class, there are several effects
on an honesl student. In a class
where grades are detenninc.d l>y
ranking (curve), the honest
students grade can be unfairly
lowered because of cheaters.
In a class where grades are
detennined by an absolute scale,
the honest studenl's grade is not
affected, bul discovering lbal
cheating students have aclUeved a

grade without effort can cheapen
the accomplislunent of the honest
slndenL
I respect the righl of slndents
who appeal any grade issued 10
them as a guarantee against
unprofessional facuIty action. I
would like students to support
the righlS of faculty to issue
appropriate grades when they
find a student cheating. Honest
faculty try to maintain academic
integrity in the classroom.
I would like to know what is
the re!t]Jonse of cheating students
10 this position. - Douglas
McEwen, proressor, outdoor

recreatioa.
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Professor compares apples, oranges;
SIU-C, Carbondale need c:lttractions
Gary Rademacher? Who the
hell is that'!
Professor Christensen, perhaps
I clarify a few things so I don 'I
leave an avenue for people such
as you to compare apples and
oranges. First off, when I glanced
at a map. SIU-C is in the United
States, not rural China. This is a
developed country.
The quote .yC"u used: "We are
bored here and we can't go
elsewhere," is incorrecL Taken by
itself, it sounds selfish and lazy,
even to me. What 1 did say was,
"We are bored here and can '[
always go elsewhere." ANd what
I meant should be obvious, taken
in the context of the entire letter
accompanying that little tidbiL
But just in case tbe intent went
over your head, I give a brief

1analion.

~asicallY, if someone has the
means w go elsewhere and rm
enlfrtainment, they'll do it. I do
it. Many don't because lbeycan'L

I still maintain that students go to
drinking through lack of
diversity.
I have a car and can go
elsewhere at will. but many doo'l

have that luxury.
Professor, have you ever tried
walking to Devil's KilChen with a
load of fishing tackle? How about
a trudge to Bald Knob Cross? It's
only fif:een miles of hilly,
swampy terrain away. Wake up!
We need some diveTS10n here.
Professor Christensen makes it
scund as if I believe the only
purpose of tbe ci~' council, the
chancellor and the mayor are to
be constant suppiiers of
merriment and joy for lazy

students.

When I stated that it was their
job to serve us, I meant more

~~~~~~time.
lacking in sevenU

U'C8S~

many problems, lIID8ll and huge,

that are ~ntinuonsly £l'OPlling

up.

Some examples: TCI Cable
service, Bussing and sidewallcs
(or lack tbereof).
If Carbondale and SIU-C's
leaders can't take care of
problems like these. then .hey
should be voted or ~ out
of office, because It shows they
dOD't care about their residen1s.

.i have a liuIe to say about the
physical exertion part
me professoJ '<; l::uer. Exercise
is a great way to keep from being
b'lred, but why limit yourself
when there ;tands a possibility
for more? What also is needed
for a persor that is mentally tired
from work is mental relaxation.
Aside from sleeping or using the
drugs th&l seem so prevelsnt in
this area, what else could there
be?
A jazz, rock or food fest -:uu1cl
help, as could any otlb IOmI of
passive enjoyment of someone
else's expressions (Le. art shows.
concertS. etc.).
My SI'..gg'"...stion of ha.-mg a big
festival was showir.g SIU-C and
Carbondale a possible route
towards serving their residents
while also attracting tourists, and
making mooey. willlf~lt having to
re:y 00 the sale of al,::ohol.
If you can't deai with the
th'Jnght of mass gatherings of
people enjoying something
togmlw, then go back to China.
I'm sure they'd love you there.
- Karl Rademacber. senior,
radio and television.
rep~titive

Gi

Staffers should submit to literary publications
b9causebest often come from their hands
I read with interest the artkle
in the Oct. 10 Daily Egyptian
concerning the new literary
magazines, Headhunter and
Amici Poetae.
In a university environment as
large and diverse as this one,
alternative outlets for the creative
community ought to be
. encouraged, in fact, Grassroots
began as just such an alternative
in 1969.

affi\iauon.
Koszalka should understand
that staff status is no guarantee of
publication in GrassrOots - staff
submissions undergo the same

Chris Koszalka raises an
interesting issue: Should
mugazines sucb as Grassroots
p~blish work by its own staff?
My own opinion is thai they
should, and my reasoning is as
follows:
Any
university-

community at large.
.
In the 1988 and 1989 issues of
Grassroots. 17 people are lislC'.d
as staff membecs, but only nine
were published in the magazine.
In the 1988 and 1989 issues, a

sponsored literary magazine
attracts talented students
interested in writing. Many of
these become active staff
members who should not be

t:~~~ :;r~~~ ":'r.~:!

doe~~~~i~on fr=s~~

total of 149 pages were devoted
10 poetry and fiction. of these,

Clearly, Grassroots is hardly a
closed system, nor is it an
exclusive vehicle for a selea few.
I cannol agree with Koszalka
when he states that 'ihe point of
the literary magazine is nol to
print other people's work." The
point of the literary magazine is
10 print the best work. and in tile
case of Grassr~ots. some o! it
comes from its own staff. Philip SL Clair, faculty 2~visor,
Grassroots.

Editorial Policies
S9a11II1icIes, N:IudIng ....... viewpoints ... oda 0CIIrIIMnbIIies reflect the
opinions 01 .... ~~. UnaIgrwd edlIoriaIa,...u. _
oIlhe
Dally EgypIiaP BoIInf, whoM
AldenlIIdIIcJr.In.dII . . editorial
page editor, the aaocIa1e ediIariaI page editor, • _
.... manber, !he fIIcuIIy
managing edhcJr and. SdtaoI 01 JoumaIiwft fIIcuIty _bel'.
Lat1ers 10 . . edIIor must be 8tDn/II!Id dInIcIIy to the edItoriIl page "tar, RaMI
1247, Communication. Building. LetIera ehouId be typeWritten and double
epaced. AlIeIIas . . MJbjed to editing end wi! be IIm!Ied 10 500.... .......
" ' - 1h8n 250 warda wII be sP- ~ tar puDIIcaIIon. Students must
1den1lly ........_ by ciDs andlnljor, facuIIy nwmIMra by .... End~"
nan led 1l1e .... by poIiIIan end cIIIpIr1trAnl.
....... 1IIr which WfiIIaIIIDnol.Jhnhip cannoI be madlwII no! be pubIthed.

98

pages, or about two-third~, were
written by people who h.'d no
connection whatsoever with the
magazine.

lit...,.,.. ....
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Focus
What if you were a student in 1969?
Protest called for boycott of class
By Jeanne BlclrJer
Staff Writer

f you were an SIU-C student
on Oct. 15,1969, you might
be going to class right now.
You might be reading the Daily
Egyptian and half-listening to your
professor like you might be right
now.
The only difference is r.. any of
your fellow students would not be
sitting next to you right now.
Tney would be participating in
Mormorium Day, a nationwide
peacr ful lIIDtesl that called for the
with:u-awal of American troops in
Vietnam and the end of America's
commitmoot to the Saigon regime.

I

THEY WOULD be in front of
Morris Library, peacefully cal1in.g
for !.he end to \.he Vietnam War
They would be singini; pcacerelated songs and listening to the
speeches of former SIU-C
Chancellor Robert W. MacVicar,
Dwight Campbell, student body
president in 1969, and former
Carhondale Mayor David Keene
amongolhcrs.
And they would he trying 10 SlOp
you from going to class.

AS ONE ANONYMOUS SIUC Sludenl pul it thaI day in 1969:
"Air hough moratorium is a big
word, maybe all it boils down to is

peace.»

Twenty yeats ago, SIU-C :;tudents, faculty, staff and Carbondale
residciJts participated in the peacef uI prolCSl to ask .for the return of
their friends, lovers and family
from \.he undeclared Vietnam War.
Concerned students on this campus participated by boycotting
classes to allelld speeches in front
of Morris Library.

''THIS WAS THE first really
big gathe.ring of SlUdents to proIest
the war," John Lopinot. an SlU-C
graduate. said. "Moratorium Day
pulled in the average student, not
just the activist, hippie types...

Lopinol, who graduated with a
degree in political science, said the
political science graduaJe assistants
were telling the unde.-graduaIes to
boycou class. He worked for the
Daily Egyptian at the time, and
photographed the events of the day
for the paper.
"I saved all my ar.'i·war protest
photos," Lopinot said. "They're
vay important no.".. The interest is
picking up."

LOPINOT CONCURRED
with ol.her repons \.hat \.he nwnber
of protestors at \.he event was a
consistent 2,500 to 3,500 students

all day.
The day began whh Keene
addressing the proJ.eStors.
"I am fully aware that you did
nOl Ct'ATle here to mourn for yesterd:!y;' Keene said "And if I am any
judge of the students of \.his campu.~, 1 am sure you did come here
to plan for tomorrow."
Chancellor Roben W. Ma.: Vicar
had lillie to say to encourage \.he

pl'OlCSl.
"NO ONE CAN be \.hat sure of
a position as 10 say others are,
wrong. There is no simple
answer," Mac Vica. said.
Dwight Campbell, student body
president, had strong opinions on
\.he Vietnam War, and also the con·
struction of \.he Vietnam Studies
Center at SIU-C, which had
opened in July 1969.
"How cari theUniversiiytake'SI
million for the Vietnam Studies
Cenlfr when only $50,000 is given
to University Services (an agency
\.hat dealt in problems of the community, especially those of the
northeast end of Carbondale) "
Campbell asked

''WE MUST redirect the priOOties of the wOOd to meet the needs
Lf the people," he said.

anC:-~:: ~~~~

':

pulled the students at the Black

Above and right: About
2,500 to 3,500 people
gathered In front of Morris
library for the events held
on Moratorium Day, Oct. 15,
1969. The day was a nationwide, peaceful protest that
called for the withdrawal of
troops In Vletnam_ Protesters at SIU-C participated
by boycotting classes to
attend speeches.
American Studies office, having
their own Moratorium Day protest,
into 'be larger one.

The African American students

pined the Morris Library protest at

2:30 p.m., when :ampbell
addressed the crowd. African
knerican students also led the
torChlight vigil later on in the
evening.
See PROn:sT, Page; 8

Protests in U.S. gave soldiers support - veteran
Student activist recalls campus protests of 1970s
By Jeanne Bickler
SlaffWriter

Not all sludent activi!>ls from \.he I:ur
1960s and early 70s ha\',~ wrilh'n memoir
books like Tom Hayden.
Not all of \.hem have died of drug overdoses, like Abbie Hoffman, or gone white
collar like slews of others.
One of \.hem is Doug Diggle who manages Old Town Liquors on the Strip in

Carbondale.
Some 15 years ago Diggk was SIU-Cs
f'Udent body president, majoring in mathematics. But be was one of the most well
known student activists in the area.
"Let's get this straight," Diggle saul. "The
whole activism movement down here didn't
get started as an anli-Uniled States movement or even an anti-University movement.
It started with hours for women."
In the late 19605 women 00 campus had
to "keep hours." This n>eant they had to be
in, alone, by midnight on weekdays and 1
am. on weekends.
This plan became increasingly more
unpopular as time passed. Di~1e said.
Then anger switchel1 when the governmenl paid the University to build a Vietnam
SWdics Cenler, Diggle srid, and the aggression \.hen turned to the Vietnam War in general.
This aggression was \.he cause for lhe
high lUllIout at Ole MorJiOrium Day.
L>igglc was one of Ole panidpanlS.

I Vietnam vet supported protests while fighting war
By Jeanne Bickler

'1 was at many 01
the IICIivitias. I wmt to·
all oIbJspeec:t,. al
the Ii>rary _ Uonolor-

Ium Day was the 0pen-

er to a lot at other
Sluff."

.,. didn't go to class \.hat day," Diggle said,
noting \.hat this was not a really Wlusual situa-

tiorL
"I was at many of the activities. I went to
all of the speeches at the library," he said.
"Moratorium Day was the opener to a lot of
odier stuff."
"I tried to get OIher students not to go to
class," he said.
"Chancellor MacVicar was trying to placate the situation." Diggle said. "He didn't
want the University closed or anything br0ken. He had to say something to the SlUde:ns,
somebody had to say something."
The politicians did not comment at all on
the day's events, even though the moratorium
was happening nationwide.
Diggle said was surprised lhat Presi<':!nl
Richard M. Nixon did not commenL "He
was always a good politician, b~t nOl a nice
guy," he said.
See DlGGLL, Page 7

SlaflWflt",.

Most peuple lnuw ail<)ut the am,·war
movcmcut played OUl in tOC lat~ I"(~ I's by
collcge ~tudents. We know :tbout
WlXXl~lOCl. :l1ld till: Yippil'S and Kent ~lalC.
BlI! lite!\' wa, a very fl'31 anu-war "IOVCll1elltgoin~ Ol~ in Vietnam il-;cll, a pIal': that
we may llul lhiul. of lb a hu([x;J of anli-war
sentinJents.
Bill Hall, SIU-C's student truslCe, served _
in Vietnam for one year start;;.g in M-:.y
1968. He was stationed at Be21Cat a~:l then
at Dong Tam. He remembers those rebel-

lious times.
A lot of us wore peace symllols on our
uniforms," Hall said. "We wore the leuen
FfA 00 our helmets: Fuck !he Army."
Hall said sold.ier support for the anti-war
k

movement was so great, that commanding
offICerS were afraid to suppress it or try to
stopiL
Student movements to end the war in the
United States were just what the soldiers in
VICUJam wanted to hear.
"We were glad for any help 10 get us
home," Hall said. "We didn'l wanl to be
there in the first place."
The students supported us, Hall said, in
the way that mauercd.
"SUPIX)(1 means bring Bill home, not selling cookies 10 suppon us," he said.
Ibis was \.he message of \.he sludenlS' on
l\lvfiilui\w.djii) ~ .;uJ th.: "'<If aila bring uur

....andorium Day did
.9-1 deal 01 good

_It's good Ie know
you have peer sur--

I

pott.Msnyofusln

Vietnam weredraftees. We were ooIege

sludentst.:>o."

-SilHaU

people home.

_
"Moratorium Day did a great deal of
good," Hall said. "It's good 10 know you
have peer suppon. Many of us in Vietnam
were draftees. We were college s~dents
too."
Hall started schoollii SIU-C in 1965. He
would go to school for a quarter and \.hen go
home to work ior a quarter to earn money
so be could afford to come back the nelll

quarter.
It was during one of his quarters at home
that he was drafted.
Hcll said first he tried to do a Dan Quayle
and join the National Guard.
"I had my name 0., the waiting list for \.he
National Guard. jusl lIke Danny Quayle, ..
Hall said. "BUl my dad couldn'lgct my
name bumped up to \.he lOp of the lisl"
Behind Hall's desk in his student lruSlCc
office is a big certificate saying he may have
been eXJX1scd to Agc."11 Dr,wge, and is cligiSee HALL, Page 7
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Wind ensemble opens with variety
By Doug Toole
SI'3tfWriter

The University Wind Ensemble
opened its 1989·90 season with a
ficry concert Wednesday everung.
The 47·piece band pl.1yed five
selections lhat showed its wide
range of playing styles.
The concert started with the
selection "Jubilee Overture." under
lhe direction of Michael Hanes.
director of bands at SIU·C. The
overture was quick. and light, with
lhe sounds of french horns and

muted trumpets presenl throughout
the selection.
"Do Not Go Gentle Into ThaI
Good Night" opened with clarinelS
and french horns playing a soft
lenor melody. The song slowly
increased in volwne and intensity,
with a powerful pen:ussion section
If" .1 feauu-ed the tympani. the snare
drwn and the wood block.
Next the woodwinds passed the
melody back. and forth. playing
descending scales. The song ended
wilh a lone trumpet played off·
stage.
•
"The SinfOIlianS" was guest-con·

ducted by Jervis Underwood, a
professor of music specializing in
the flute. During the song.
Underwood lurned and faced the
audience and played a piccolo solo
being accompani'!d by the
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Wright Tire Muffler
&"Auto Service
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Domino's Pizza
Lunch and Late Night Special
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Between 11 am~ 2 pm and After 8 pm
Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/twO Cokes

i mEl $5.95
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Call Us! I

ponabzed1Of'-.eOetiveraes,PersonaJ.c:he<:k$accepted

•
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BOSS'DAY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16th !

Well here's your chance to get that .
subtle message across or that nice
message to that wonderful,
understanding, and caring person
that you know and love, that's,
THE BOSS. Put that special message on one of
our delicious cakes, made to your specifications.

~...... demanf.

529-3814 expires 10-17-89

!

~

SO YOU \\'OULD UKE TO TEll
YOUR WONDERRJL BOSS TO
TAKE A FLYING LEAP!

Includes;

$18.95 most cor>
Oil change, filter &
:abor $14.95

529-3322

so YOU'RE UNDERPAID!
so YOU HATE YOUR JOB!

Steam Englne.~. Buff &.
DIy. S~ CA'P"t. UphoIsteJy
(vinyl or leather). Doors, Dashboard.
Console &. Trunk

-

..,

21 and older. because
deserve iI.
Historic Downtown arbonda!e

SAVE UP TO $65.00

I

~

Thought For The Day••

The Trouble with Oakland Is that
when you get there, It's there.
Herb Carn
Don't Forget•••
Make Homecoming reservations now!

The band next played "Flag of
Stars." a song that contained elements of "The Star S pangJr.d
Banner." This was dearly the high.
light of the performance. The
sound was intense, driving and
moving. The band's ensemble
sound was at its best during lhis
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It's only a phone call away!
Tbe Bakery is located on the first floor
of the Student Center or call 453-2616.

Discount Den Coupon

..I.

Bring Coupon With Film Order

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL
Color Print Film
12 Exposure Roll Reg. 2.69
15 Exposure Disc Reg. 3.29
24 Exposure Roll Reg. 4.29
Reg. 6.99

I~~!~I~!!~ _____________ 'r __
Discount Den Coupon

Reg 3.49

COKE,DElCOKE

~1III"'y COKE & DID
""--12-Pack 12oz. Cans

I I
I I
I I
•• I.
II II

..

I I

2.99
3.99
5.79
7.89

..

..

Reg 15.99

I I

SWEATPANTS I
Regular Weight
SIU Imprinted

Umit 1 Good thru 10·22·89

XLI

maxell

Discount Den Coupon

I.
.1

..

Reg 2.59

Witl~ GclUOC:m

I

Cassettes 6.95
t-~EIL

YOCNG

I.

1.99!

10.9
ICE-T

I

___________ ~
Good thru 10-22-89

Compact dJB0CS Sale
NEW
RELEASES

I
I

I
9Q Minute Blank Cassette I

2.99 ::12.991
f I

2 Prints

1.99
2.59
3.59
5.99

Good Thru
10-22-89 _~_M_M_~_.,
~---------'~r~-M-Ml-.-.-~-M-~- -.-~-~-~_~_
_~_M_~_~_

DISCOunt Den Coupon

____________ ~L ____________ ~
Good thru 10-22-89

1 Print

SUGAR CUBES

HERE TOO...·(. TOMORROW, NEXT WEEK
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Student shot, killed
after pursuing !hief
By Douglas Powell
StaHWriter

Friends and family of Jasoo A.
Jackson, killed early Saturday
morning while pursuing an armed
robbery suspect, expressed
Jackson's love for the simpler
things in life.
Jackson, 21, a Greenup resident,
died Saturday morning at
Memorial Hospital in Carbondale,
after receiving gunshot wounds 10
the chest
Marjorie Jackson, the student's
mother, said !hat throughout the 21
years Jason had lived he had
always displayed a love affair with

life.
JacIcson's mother said he Wll'i an
adventurer who loved the excitement of the outdoors.
"When he was 12 years old he
and a bunch of friends decided
they would barve>i dandelic..!ls to
eat during a camping trip," she
said. "Jason ate them till he turned
green, but he went right an camping."
Jackson enrolled at SIU·C in
1983 as an aviation major, but a
year and a half later he dropped the
program because his eyesight
wasn't good enough. Before his
deni!, Jackson was a senior in
forestry.
"He wanted 10 fly helicopters,"
Jackson's mother said. He later
changed his major 10 forestry.
Jackson, a member of !he SIU-C
rugby team, worked for the SIU-C
student ttansit during the day and
at Jeremiah's, 201 N. WashingtOn,
in the evenings.
"He spent most of his time
studying, working and with his
girlfriend," Matt Mwm, Jackson's
roommate, said. "He never had a
bad thing to say."
Jackson lived at 606 W. 0Ieny
St with four friends who agreed
that he died the way he wanted 10
die: al 20.
"If we could talk 10 bin': iil)W, he

would be pauin~ himself on the
back," Heidi Carr, a roommate of
jackson's, said.
"He was the friendliest person I
ever met," Tim Ary, Jackson's
roommate of three and a half years
said. "He neve!" bad a bad thing 10
say about anythbg."
"He was more alive diaD any of
us," Carr said. "He always said, 'I
feel a sense of IOgetherness.' He
felt !hat togetherness was important"
.
"He had a major love for danger
and excitement," Ary said.
Jackson's roommates agreed he
also had a great love for the outdoors.
"He went 00 nature walks, even
if it was just around the block,"
Ary said. "He would point out the
different trees and call them by
name. He loved to spend time at
Giant City State Parle. He loved 10
camp and fish. "
"He wanted to be a forestry
I3II~'" Carr said. "He just wanted
to
with nature, sometning !hat
he 10 ed."
Jackson's mother said because
of his love for nature she chose a
brown casket with etchings of pL"le
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901 S. illinOIS
549-3991

1 year
interest free piano
rental plan

L

521 w. M.in· M.rion. _l 62959
993·8562 o. 1·800·888~3112

Regular Menu
Available

Free Pepsi

----------I you can eat

with purchase of meal..J

Big Mondgy

.E22Umll
99( 1201. Cans

20( Chicken Wings
$2.00 Pitchen
F-J

Rams vs. Bins

Also. Frankiv's Hczw Tootvrs

I :t;1jlI.tifl 1J t1'

trees ~ its side.
Jackson kept a garden in the

front yard of his house on Cherry
Street. He also buill a bird feeder
which he placed in the backyard.
Iar:kson's surviving family
members include his mother
Marjorie, father Gerry, and three
brothen, Kit, Nathan and Brandon,
all of whom reside in Greenup.
A wake will bt; held fr·Jm 5 to 9
p.m. today at Barkley's Funeral
Home in Greenup. A funeraI service will be held at 2 p.m. Thesday.
A Un~versity-sponsored memorial service had not been planned
as of Sunday evening; however.
Harvey Welch. vice president for
student affairs, said d18t if friends
or fellow students of Jackson come
forth with ideas. the University
will respond "positively" 10 them.

Have you forgot
how big the

l'\

~'O~e \S~
for only

$9.29
549-5326

DIGGLE, from Page 5 - Diggle said there were a few
AfriC81.i American students that
were very strong leaders of the
MOOlIOrium Day.
''Evec. at !his time, a lot of the
blacks knew that !he majority of
the people being sent to Vietnam
were black. They knew they were
.
being exploited," he said..

TIle late 1960s and t3'iy 1970S
was a very paranoid time in SlUC's history.
..
...
Diggle remembered watching
some of the other protest events of
the era from the lOp of the Arena.. '
"I worked at the Arena as a SIDdent," Diggle said. '1 watched a lot.

from the lOp of it. I aImoSt got shot
up there. TIle National Guard Wl:IS
on top of the Tech Building and
they thought we were infiltraIOrs."
Diggle is not optimistic'llbout
what would happen now if the
V1elnanl conflict began t~ in a
different form.
"I think if it happened now there
would be little to no interest,.. he
said. He acknowledged thai there
.. were excepIioDs.
.
"It's depressing to watch the
shift in attitudes," Diggle said. ''In
the sixties and seventies the attitude was, what can I do for us.
.Now it's what can I do for me."

HALL, from Page 5 - - ble for veterans benefits for !his
IDlti11994.
"I don't know if I was exposed."
he said. ''It was used by my: !lit to
clear jungle growth outside of the
perimeter of the base and a100g
some of the roads. We assume it
got into the waIa" supply."
Some men in Hall's unit have
already tested positive for the
Agent Orange exposure.

Hall's division came home after
one year. and he went to FL Lewis
Washington and served as a
sergeant in charge of company
training.
Overall, Hall has some very
strong feelings aboot what went OIl
avo- ail VJeInam.

"It was a IllIlaI, COITUpt war.~ he
said. '1t was a horrendous tragedy,
primarily foc inImIationaI profiL..

FOREST, from Page 1 - Joining Poshard at the meetings
will be Indiana Rep. Jim Jantz, a
wilderness expel1 who sits on the
(,OOlmiuee that ovi:.rsees wilderness
designation. Sttickland said.
He said the next meeting will be
al 7 p.m. Oct. 21 at the Johnson
County Courthouse in Vienna and
the LtUrd meeting will be al 7 p.m.
Oct. 28 at the Senior Citizens
C~'1leril1 Anna.

Vmce Kelly, an organizer uf the
Studenl Environmental Center, a
newly reformed campus 0rganization. said the SEC will be car pooling to the meetings.
He said the car pool on Oct. 21
will meet at 5:30 p.m. at Spees
Counseling Center ro Rt 51 south,
near the Unity Poinl School. The
car pool OIl Oct 28 will meet at 6
p.m. at the same place.
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STUDENT CENTER
:.BOWLINGpresents& BILLIARDS
BILLIARD
TOURNAMENT
8-BALL DOUBLE ELIMINATION
Tues., Oct. 17,7 p.m.
$6 ENTRY FEE
(Includes Table Time)
Sign-up Deadline 6:30 p.m. - Oct. 17
Trophies to 1st, 2nd. & 3rd
p:aces

BOWLING
TOURNAMENT
9-PIN NO TAP
MEN'S & WOMENS
Thurs .• Oct. 19. 7:30 p.m.
$3 ENTRY FEE
Sign-up Deadline 6:30 p.m. - Oct. 19
Trophies to 1st. 2nd, & 3rd
places

City vies for enterprise zone :r------------------------,
LA ROMfi·S PIZZfl-,- ~
$1 00 oR
against other communities
I
I·

I

By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

Carbondale is getting ready to
go into battle against oIher Illinois
wmmunities to fight for an enterprIse zone.
With more than 30 communities
competing for five zones, the fight
is just beginning for Carbondale,
Jeffrey Johnson, enterprise zone
program manager for the
Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs, said
"So far, I know there have bren
about 30 communities ready to
submit applications for an enterprise zone," Johnson said
The preapplication deadline is
Nov. I, so there is the possibility
!hat many more communities also
will want to be included in the
compet:lion, Johnson said.
The Illinois Enterprise Zone Act
of 1982 mandates that the state legislature has the power to submit a
certain number of zones each year,
an administrative repon from the
City COWlCil said.
This year Gov. James R.
Thompson signed a biil to allow

DEACIT,
from Page 1 - Some spending cuts will be felt
right away: checks to Medicare
beneficiaries and providers will be
trimmed 2 pen:ent while some \-eterans and farmers getting disaster
aid will see their checks cut 5 percent.
But the major impact of the
$16.2 billion cut to be equally split
between defense and domestic pr0grams such as health, education
and housing probably will not be
fell for several weeks.
The OMB has said !he extended
spending cuts could lead to lhe
reduction of 160,000 active dULY
military personnel, furloughs for
air l!afik controllers, a $1.25 billion cut in farm programs. a $1 billion cut in education programs,
elimination of 1 million Pell education grants and a loss of about
1.000 National Institutes of Health
rcsearchgrants.
The OMB estimated on Aug. 25
that the spending to be cancelled
Monday would total about $16.2
billion and an initial sequestration
order was drawn up.
Some cuts were ordered beginning Oct. I, the first day of fiscal
year 1990, but they could have
been reversed had a deficit reduction bill passed by and been signed
by Oct. 15.
After Oct. 16, the funding is cancelled. Congress can act later to
restore lost funds but the longer
action is delayed, the harder and
more expensive it becomes to do
thaI..
The OMB will issue its final
sequestr3tion repon Monday and
President Bush is expected to sign
it before midnight.

the DCCA to create seven new
zones in Illinois, Lynn ·Morford, a
spokesperson from the governor's
office said.
"One of !he seven zones has
already been promised to Hoffman
Estates, a suburb of Chicag{J,
because the new Sears headquarters will be located th(:l"C," Morford
said
Morford srid another zone will
be set aside as a "wildcard" zone
which will b(; given to another
community in Illinois if a major
community development project
comes along.
An established enterprise zone
enables an area to receive some
state incentives including sales and
utility tax exemptions, investment
tax credits, job cmltion tax credits,
income tax deductions, and
increased accessibility to the Slate's

business financing program.
Johnson said the DCCA looks
for the following criteria when
deciding on which communities to
award the zones:
.
-an area with a high unemploymentratf;,
-a high poverty level,

• a population loss
·or when the enterprise zone will
Create about $100 million in
revenue or 1,000 new jobs.
Johnson said it didn't really matter whether or not the town has a
major university in it.
"The Champaign-Urbana area,
where the University of Illinois is,
has an enterprise zone and
Macomb, where Western Illinois
University is, also has an enterprise
zone," Johnson said.

EREEPellyery
1/320l. Pepsi

M.dium, La~.
or X-Large
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,

Staff Writer

SIU-C could receive Slale appropriations for renovations to
McAndrew Stadium, said Tim
Hildebrand,
Undergraduate
Student Government president.
An unnamed SIU-C alumni
member started the ball rolling by
introducing the idea to the chairman of the Illinois Stale Senate
Appropriations
Committee,
Kenneth Hall, D-Easl Sl. Louis,

529-1344 -

Johnson also said community
support was important for the city
applying for the zone.
"We're more likely 10 award a
zone to a cit)' or area that has a lot
of community support for the pr0ject," Johnson said
The city will hold a public bearing tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Carbondale Community High
School east cafeteria to gel the
community's reaction to the possibility of having an enterprise zone.
Murphysboro and the area near
the Southern Illinois Airpon also
will be included on the enlelprise
zone application.

Hildebrand said
The renovations would include a
new press box and improvements
on the visitor's locker room,
Hildebrand said.
The Undergraduate Student
Government passed a resolution at
its last meeting to suppon the venture if it goes through..
"We need to make it clear that
L'Je students will not be paying for
this in any way," Hildebrand said.
"If we don't get the state funds, we
won't do the projecL"

PROTEST, from Page 5 - The procession led over 3000
people from Brush T;)wers, up
Illinois Avenue to Main Street. The
vigil ended at Woodlawn Cemetary
with a moment of silence observed
and a prayer for the safe return of

JERRY,
from Page 1 - there, a real ugly mess, and it's
going to get worse."
A spokcsman for Gulf States
Utilitics said about 9()Q homes
were without electricity Sunday
night in High Island, which is east
of GalveslOn. There were other
reported blackuuts in neighboring
Gilcrest, Winnie and Anahuac.
Gal'cston had opened iL<; Civil
Lkfcnsc hcadqua1Crs and warned
rC,llknG of the low-lying wcstern
end of !he island against !he possibillY of heavy flooding from Jerry,
v. hi"h packed sustained winds
Ih'arIng 85 mph.
There were nu c\'acuation orders
Issued 111 Texas.
P"'!i{' S, D"jly Egyptian. Jctober 1::>. 1989

those still in Vietnam.
Candles glowed on the gravestones.
"Peace now" was hean:I throughoutthevijtil.
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SIU-C could receive state aid
for McAndrew renovations
By Jeanne Bickler
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October Special'"
12" Pepperoni Pizza
At your door price

$5.00
~

or two for only $9.00
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549-7811

Not valid with other offers or pro~~tions.
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Coping WIDt COLLEGE STRESS

SUPPORT 9ROUE
EVERY TUESDAY Til' FiNALS WEEK
6:15PM -7:30PM
Grinnell Health Advocate Office
- Talk about person:..1 stressors in a supportive
environment.
• Leam practical ways to deal with college
stress.
- Share with other students some methods
that work.
. Gain understanding of the role
of stress in your life.

Rld"-',,,, !\.:..:d •.;d
S.tk . .
Yard S;d ...· PhHll11

Alh.:lhHI ...~

Sl."rVIL~:-' (Jtf~n..'tJ
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The other two pans of the bill
would toughen mandatory sentences for criminals who use
sawed-<ljf shoIgWlS and other p0pular weapons in drug traffickers'
arsenals and 10 deny bail 10 violent
criminals while they ar:x:ai their
convictions.
The senator's mandatory sentencing bill would rai.>e from five
to 10 years the mandatory senlellCe
for using a sawed-off shotgun ..
sawed.off rifle, bomb, grenade or
other destructive device during a
drug·related or violent crime.
Simon's bail reform bill would
require detention of defendants
who have been convicted of drug
trafficking or of violent crimes
while they await sentencing or

Eillpl(~~'mdit W.lllh.:d

......

said is the most accurate.
'The best way 10 do a drug Lest
is winalysis," be said. "It's the best
game in IOwn."
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PI Kappa Alpha fratemHy members won the
"That's Entertainment" award at the Greek
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CLASSIFIED .-\l>\EKrlSIM; KHES

COMMODORE 6". Di.t driv ••

prj ...... color moni..... wp oahwar.:
EJlic. condititln, $375 __n~.

~-6317 aIior5P11.
10-18-89
TANDY 1000£)( 5
256K~. mI

aoI.lorlodci

!l!/de.I._.
[)ioc·...
6~dJ

$325. CoII ...... 5 PII. 687·1580.

10·18-89
6359Al42
IBM pc. 1200 1n1emlil moa;;n;. 10
~:!!zed di.k. CGA anci color

t;oK,l~!~~3rat card wit/,
1987 KAWAS.W EXSOO. Red and
81ade ~ke. 7800 mila. _.
cone!. $2200. Call S.9·1213.

10- i 9-89

4373Al43

10-17-89
6337Ac42
1982 HONDA 750K. Exc"lIent
",nciilian. ~ ti ..... 10.200 mil...
$9()1) abo. Must Mi. 529·272A.
to-18-89
H27AcdJ
1985 NINJA 600R 10.lUtz mi .•

lARGE 2 8DRM duplex & yard
calJNl. air, waterASI 01.. rural

~2J::-'-41608.

included. located __ West Side
Kroger. 1 peraon need. 2 more.
$165 mo. each. Availabl.

$1800. ~·3456a1ior3:OO.
10-18.g9

~.~

LARGE 3 8DRM .• wale, & I

~ood cond .• w/h.lmet. extra ••
6467A<43

immodiatoly.529·3513.

100JO-89

WHEELCHAIR fOR SALE noYer

I

62108bS1

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used
u.. d. light weight. quic(y too.
furni"'re. Old lit. 13 W. Tum
;l7vdedNi-;h~~;;8r50. 457· at Midland Inn tavern. go three
10-24·a9
6415Add7 I miles. 549·4978.
6OSAAnA2
10·17·89
SPiDERWEB. BUY AND ...11 u... d
furniture & anliques. S. on old 51.
549·1782.
10-17-89
6169Ao42
HlDE·ABED WITH makhing ClKiir.
$100.415;'·6418.
10-13·89
6306Ao40
fOR SALE: ONE lot ot otHce
furniture. Des,k,·me cabinet~ guest
ch~in, j,'oroge cabinet. office
relng.• ole. 529·2440 ...J./or W. E.
Womiclt. Con be. ...... at 1020 W.
i..{.,in.
10· 20-89
6438Ao45
COUCH. RECUNER. END ,Obles.

Sou'"

I

Highway 51 North
-laundromat. Cable\t.t.lon
-City Wa'er & Sewer
-Trash Pick Up

-lown Service
.locked Pas. 011 ice Boo".
-Indoor Pool

Carn?"daJe MGbii. Homes
Startmg at $155 mo.

. '--..,

3874. Colo.-lV. rocker.
10·13-89
6422Ao40

MODERN.
GUITA~.

BASS. AND Iheory
Ie,"",ns. Rich 549·61<10 or GoldeR
Frel1457·8321.
11·3·89
5468A055

HIGHlV

~5;;.i~:~~rlimo.
10-25·89

6287Bo.o18

Hollow •• n P.A. nowl les:r.onl.

EffiCIENCIES. ClEAN WEU

'~noil. 457·5641.
11·3·89
6271 Ao55
MUSICAl INSTRUMENT RENTALS:
Pianos guitars, p.o~ sy,ferrs,
l

9'91~85t,2e;·,~~jmOfd.
1Q-19~._~

.~~~

549-300@

ENERGY

MUlTI·TRACK CLEARANCE ..,Ie.

~t~n~!:rC=eC~:~.$i2~CS:

m'iUl

oIIicienl. 2 Bd ApI. Next ID Union
Hit ..b ~sion. near Cedar Lobt,

fURNISHED EfFICIENCY WTIH IUD
lulchen. ph. 529·2241. Water &

!::da:;( :::-oori~ t.=~ ';.,":;

-...:.

'""" indo $198/mo.
10-24·89

615dBad7

mainlain1! with a/c. All wi,hin
~~~~ islance
campus.

'0

10-17-89

61978042

Eff APT. INCLUDES cCSte. aU
ulililie•• $170 mo. 910 W.
5y'camora. 457-6'93 infgrm. 3
IXInn $200.
10.20-89

64«166,45

FOR RENT
Oose to Campus
I BEDROOM
410 1.'2 E. Hester
ACREAGE! I.OCA1ED THREE miles
nor'" 01 Anna. Il 39 ocr.. 1 city

water,

beautiful home site.
$37.500.64 oc,.. 1 city water
along

2.000 I.... 01

coun'ry"

road

~~~. I~~ i!uil:':'.r.:r:;
development. for delails write
Ottesen Rool E$lal& Service•• RR

~~: ~~~i3~:; ~
IT:3~~ lor Ml

6406Ah55

GOVEkNMENT HOMES FroM $

~opo~~~:

GH-9501 lor <>If1'M 'OPO Ii".
11·3·89

5732#54

3 BEDROOM
400 W. Oak #1
4 BEDROOM
212 Hospital Dr.
(P.~hind D.Q.)
514 N. OakJand

. ·5i2 S.Beverldgc

Appears October 20
We have extended the deadline f~ our Sweetest Day
Love
Your message will appear on Friday.
October 20 in the Daily Egyptian. Tell your
special someone Ito",>' you really feel in 20 words Of
~~.~;N

Lines.

less for S5.40.For some extra sugar, add a Piece1~~~~~~r'l
of sweet an to your message for just $1.00.
1
Mail or bring your message 10 the Daily
Egyptian by 2:00pm, Tuesday. October 17.
Prim your ad here: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Circle art element:

Now Le.3sing
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Student·

Furnished.
nne bedroom
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Art clemcnt for 51.00_·_._ _

Includes:

INSURANCE

Carpe(
Laundry fad/lues

Health-

SIlOII"l.on8
__
Tenn

Auto-~
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Home" Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE
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only
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MAlE PHD STUDENT need> malure
roommole 10 ohare 2 bdrm duplex
in qui. neighborhood 2 miles sOuJh
~~~~: ren! $165 plu. u~lili..

~~R TO SHAR(fit:!J~

lionlme, w~i:i1..~'l8liJ~2~·bora.

s.;w

10·1
6471 !la43
ONE MALt: ROOMMATE, Lewi,
Park, $1052.050 renl/mo. Mu.1 be

:'!
~": .I~! ~~~rI":i~c~1
0549·1678 leave
or

TYPING AND WORD processing.
Paperw<wI:" 825 S. dunai. (behi.xl
Plaza Racon:I.l. Term popa>, Ihe.i..
~1.5~m2. ek. For qUQ~1y wart.
10·16·89
6OSSE41
$19.95 CLEANING SPECIAL 01
PoIIer·Ro..ber'Y TV. 1.422 wolnul.
M'boro. 6eaJ !lie loll rush, gel your

~~t =i:-:li;.'l/:t.7':i
!eloosion •. 68.4·6281.

~

62?9E52

;~!~U~~rr:::~: fr:it' ::, ;.-:::
5A9.().491.
10-2H!9
62908c.ol7
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING.
$165/mo .• $125 . ' ; 1 . Walor.
_ . trash indvcIod. 5A9·2401.

~"'50r~lil:m¥\i#n+ ·. • ~I
LADIES, IF YOU woul., hk. 10
oUend a lingeriol/asnian .how

IIl8IIOgO.

~~t:l.:I:~~i.;,u tJ~:is~~ ;;

dupl.". 3 P!">pl. need I mar•.
$1205':mo. GIl u~lili.. included. I
1/2 mi.1rom campus. 0529·3513.

997·<16$5 uI. I 60.
1I·7·SC

Avail. imrnad.

,

6s.'V.8GM

5"9·7"53
231 W. !\lain, C'dalt'

~~7~' 25. $165 a IlIOn/h.
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~~6rBORM: QU,. o:>U~~:!.
gas h...,. $225

10·18·89
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HAPPY ••

6429G43

B-Day

THE WRITING CONSULTNU

Roxanne court. S. Hwy 51.
ASl·7995.
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Kelly,

~~~~
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10-20-89
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2 BDRM PART. turn .• w • many'
_ . b... 10 SIU. $225 mo. Call
jm5A9-8001.
I HI·89
642A8c58
NICE 12)(55 I mile from I,ogon
CoIege. 10 min. to SlU. No loG..,
no peb, 51AS. 985-3273.
10-26·89
6S!)A8cA9
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549-2794
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EXTRA NICE I & 2 BDRM. 12 & IA

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

8EUYDANCING BY MARRIAH··
/un for porIieo, banquets, 01
oem..,n beII)'9fQmI. 985·3356.
~
6503N48
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I LOVE YOU,

{

I very luv you

Amy

Sigma Kappa

Happy
Birthday

Missy!

Steve

Student Work Position Available
- Must Have ACT On HleAPPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for
Student Editor of the Daily Egyptian for the
spring 1990 semester. Application forms
are available in the managing editor's
office, Room 1247 H (in the DE newsroom),
located in the Communications Bldg.

Deadline' for appUcations: Spm Oct. 23.

Student Work Positions
Available
-Must have ACf on fileAdvertising Dispatch Represenh::lfive
-afternoon work block from noon-4pm reqUited
-<iutles Include deUvertng daUy proofs 10
adVertlsels
-car necessary; will relmbl.ne mileage

Rooms

Advertising OffICe Assistant
-1 pOsition; 8a1THlOOn
-duties Include answering telephone, assisting
walk-In customers. and coordinating won.: with
sales reps.

Advertising Layout
-Journalism majoo; preferred but related minors
considered.
-workblock needed 8-11 :OOom. Monday-Friday
GUYS ROOM IN 3 bdrm hou ..
$1 AO. Ni<:e 2 bdrrn Mobile home
$200 lor one SUO lor 2.
ASl·5128.

FEMALE.

~WOW:

ffJrni .... d townhous., w/oe,

diohwooher. w ......./~, cai~ng

Ion., lully corpel~d, Ig. polio

tooled)' entertolnment Celli.,

Cabn~::'i::':.~;r.:::.~:j

Applications Available Now
at the Daily Egyptian
Business Office
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg.
Deadline for accepting
applications is Friday 10·27-89 4:30pm

anytime/lv """"'9'" 529·A 156 Jay

or Sill.

~RC>OMJAArE'B~~IBl:

Monor $163 mo., indo viiI. and
=e~':f~~~la .. /Grad pre!.
~

The o.Ily Egyptian Polley MId Review
BtJaTd wlH bJtenriew UlIdJdates ;at oil
time iIlJd p/dc:e to be iIlJI)ounc:ed.

!1JciiJ '. EgiPtiaii~

Adv&Jtislng Sales Representative
-juniors and senioo; prefelTed
-afternoon worle block helpfU
-duties include selling adVertising 10 new
and existing OCCOLl1ts and designing and
Impiementing adVertising campaigns
-car helpfui; wfU relmbU1S9 mileage

L?A'J'~R

ReqUirements: 3.0 GPA In your major, 2.5
overall, a semester of e.xperience on the
DE staff; and fun -time enrollment.
Applicants do not have to be joumallsm
majors.

M~2Sg45

536-3311

News Staff Positions Available
- Must Have A'-T On Hie APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted
for Daily Egyptian news staff poSitions for
Spring 1990 term. An undetermined
number of jobs will be open for students
ready to accept the challenge of working
for one of the countly's largest campus
newspapers.

DeadlIne to submit an appIkadon Oct. 23.
Application forms may be picked up at
the managing editor's office Room 1247
H In the Communications Bldg. Applicants
are required to take grammar and writing
tests. Times and dates will be assigned
when applications are returned.
Applicant<; do not have to be journalism
majors.

(

____11
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WeLove~

You,
Your
Wonderful
Roommates
HEY S.I.U.
Don It forget
to puta
smile ad
in the
paper for
your

Sweetheart
., for .,

Sweetest

", Da, •
Ocl. 20
~

Deadline
Oct J7
2:00l:l.m.

Contact
Dave
536-3311

~......E......x...,.t•....,2",,1~7~J
rm11~!~a;::~~;~~11;,{';~'~~'~

Briefs
\lOBILI1\TIO" OF Volunteer
will ,,'ro.1,,(( a Bhxxl Olive
: '!:.nning 1ll"lIng iOlll!!ht a! 7 in
I he Le.adershlp Center, 900 S,
j'/)reSl 51. All are welcome to
aiicnd For more information, call
R:ck at 536-776&.
: i fort

CANOE AND Kayak Club will
meet tonight at 8:20 in Pulliam
Pool. Members going on the weekend river trip meet at 7: 15.

NEW LOCATION

....

at

Tri-County
Chiropractic Clinic

Student Center Dining Services

This WeetVs Specnws

FOOD AND Nutrition Council
will meet at 2 today in Quigley by
the Food and Nutrition Office.
New mt·mbers are welcome to
attend.

AMERICAN
CRIMINAL
Justice Association meets at 6:30
I"night in Fan~r 1005. For more
IIlformation. call Brian at 457-

American Heart #Association "

Wi!h!his a>upon. ExpitesOc:l30. 1989. 100 arrnorea>pOe3 per original. 8-112J11
white plain paper. PriaI per side. Cash with ordit; 24 hOur 1UmatOund. Colored
papers and a>JlaIing available as well as OL'N!r binding _ .

Rehn P.alI, Room 13.

PROMOTIONS
DEPARTM ENT of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
8::10 tonight in front of the AMA
officc.

4'

809 S.lIIinois Ave. 529-5679

2¢CO IES

S.A.M. WILL meet at 7 tonight in

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS
of the American Marketing
Association will meet at 5:30 today
in front of the AMA of!ice.

VVPRf H-::.HTIN3 fro
'!OUR LIFE

KOPIES & MORE

(/JJ1lJt'J!t1J

of. CARBONDALE

ONE WEEK ONLY!
Monday, Oct. 16th

Your Choice Of Pizza By The Slice-99ft Per Slice
Also-We Will Be Open Saturday For Homecoming

'hru

Saturday, Oct. 21th

8 A,M. - 6 P.M.

Trl-County
Chiropractic CliniC
would like to say THANKS
to the people of Soutltern
illinois for the wann welcome you've given
us. We are giving away all flr!.t day
Chiropractic services to new patients,
Including exam, x-rays (as necessary),
spinal adjustments, & Hleraples, If
Indicated! This wlH be an excellent
opportunity for you & a friend to
experience Chiropractic care first hand.
Since this will be a busy week, please call
for an appointment.

nm

~HACE
10% Off Any Cutting Board Sandwich By The Oz.
Also-We Will Be Open Saturday For Homecoming
8 A.M. - 2 P.M.

~~H4.

U.ARNING RESOURCFS
:.:avlce Workshop. "Generating
;tlld Controlling Cla~sroom
Discussion" will meet at 3 tOC'} in
LRS Conference Rl)()m IS. Morris
L:hmry. For mOl\! information, call
~:'i3-2258.

II.IJNET ONLINE catalog trainil'~ sessions are available in Moms
L,hrary. Room 212, for 5IU-C stu,I, nls. faculty and slaff. Sessions
af": at 10 a.m. Monday through
·",,,r;;dayand :2 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday. Walk-ins are welcome. Advanced registration can
be completed in person at the third
floor Social Studies Reference or
by calling 453-2708.
ALPHA KAPPA Psi will meet at
6 tonight in the Student Center,
Ohio Room. For m<re information,
contact Joe at 684-6943 or 5492182.

-~

MONDAY ONLY: Boss' Uay Is loday.
J ..

;'e Them A Donut (Cake Or Glazed)
Add A 12oz.. Coffee For Only 75ft

, Tri-County.
Chiropractic Clinic

PECOS PEl"E'S
Look For Our GRAND OPENING On
Monday, Oduber 23rd. Great SpL'Cials On
Severai Itt'ms And Coupons Fur Your Next Visit.

CARBONDALE
310 E. Main St.

457-0459

Located in the StuMnt Center

Dr. Kevin J. Holmes

Fun 'Walk
Monday, October 16
5:45 p.m.

BALLROOM DANCING will
meet in the Student Center
Ballrooms at 7 tonight. Bring a
Ii"icnd or come solo.

Campus Boat Dock

A REPRESENTATIVE from
Garrett-Evangelic-al-Theological
t.·,!!l.:gc will b.: ayaIlablc from 3 10
'i pill. Monday in Fane:- 3334.
I -""l:tct Karen Klindt at 549-7307
I. 'r more inf()nlJ"IJ('1I or 10 make an
_':'I""noo..:nl.

Adult literacy
coordinator
to get honor
University News Service
The Southern Illinois Reading
Council will present its sixth annual literacy award Thursday at the
Student Center.
The award. given to recognize
outsLanding contributions to literacy in Southern Illinois, will be presented during the council's fall dinner meeting at 6 p.m. ThlU'Sday in
the Old Main Room.
This year the council will honor
B3fbara Bauernfeind, coordinator
of the Rend Lake College Adult
I.itcrdcy ProgLim, for expanding
Ih,· Rend Lake prOb'TWl and for a
!dmily lilcrdl·~ project in Mount
dllOIl.

The

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week 1989
Join us, rain or shine, for the kick off event of National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week. A 30 minute 15mile fun walk begins at 5:45 p.m. Other scheduled activities
include: a campfire and marshmallow roast on Oak Grove Point, near the Campus Boat
Dock; music by "For Healing Purposes Only" at Bucky's Haven Shelter also near the
boat dock; and moonlight canoeing on Lake-on-the-Campus from 6: 15 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
ALL ACfIVITIES ARE FREE! Party Light T-Shirts will be given to participants while
supplies last. Call Intramural Recreational Sports at 536-5531 or The Wellness Center at
536-4441 for more details.

Celebrate National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
October 15-21
Events are co-sponsored by the Intramural Recreational Sports.
Wellne-ss Center, Student Council. University Housing,
Inter Greek Council, and slUe Intercollegiate Athletics.

COUJ1~j; ,ul'lluTlS readill~

,'t:~ £'!t!djl!1:i. I_l.~'j:l.'l' ~illC;PJ...... _• \ ••• '~_.
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Comics
Doonesbury

~1g~!!J1:"AT,,~,,!:,'::
c

the neighborhoo(t

by Garry Trudeau

Jony .... _

(f,

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

A~ £CToTI\\;\lM, HIS
B:lO~ RE.lIES ON nlE.

t-PW U-\~f liS elDER
OJT5 1\lE , CM.IIII'IS SClO'!

Hl~lRo"!J\£NT

It.~~RAl\lRE ~r>u.S ~
I\E ~C~ SLI.IGGISI!.!
\lUi. ~ I~m lORI'OR II'

"5

a< <J:()L

ITS

'ltI Wf\R1'I

It.~P£\V>..WRt..

~E

cAAi FIIIID A VJPo.Rl'l.
PLA~ it)

LIE!

WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA
Nutritious & Deliciotls

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

MONDAYS ONLY!

After 4pm

Walt Kelly's Pogo

by Doyle & Stemecky

ECKERS
NIGHT elliS
Monday
Monday Night Football

Today's Puzzle
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-Puzz/s'answers are on page 14
.
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10<t Drafts

Tuesday
$1.50 Stroh's Pitchers
$1.75 Pitchers - Budr Miler Lite,
Coors Light
75¢ Coors Extra Gold Bottles
Starting Wed. Oct. 18th • Checker5 Comedy Night

760 E. Grand Ave.

457-2259
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from page 16
s:,ngles win list.
JWlioc Michele Ieffrey lost in Ole
third round to Sarah Mursey of
Western Illinois 3-6, 3-6 in the secondflighL
Jeffrey won
lUst two malChes over Jonelle Hanker of Nonhem
Iowa 6-1, 6-1 and Kim Forti of
Drake 6-4, 6-3. Jeffrey's two wins
this weekend moves her into the
No. 10 position on !he all-time list
She is tied with Heidi Eastman
wi!h 67 career wins.
In No. 5 singles, junior Miclw.le
Toye was defeated by Darcy Maat
of Drake in !he flnals 2-6, 3-6.
The loss ended a 12-malCh winning streak for Toye. Toye won her
flrst!hree malChcs over Jill Jackard
of Wichita State by default, Kristi
McDonald of Indiana State 6-0, 62, and Jill Chong of Southwest
Missouri 6-1, 6-2
Toye fmished the fall with a 143 mark and her 49 career wins
moves her imo the No. IS spot on
the all-time list Toye is tied with
Debbie Manin.
Katie Blyne, a walk-on member
of !he SaJ:Jkis, won third place of
the seventh flight defeating Toni
Tanquary of WlChita State 5-7, 6-2
and 6-1. Bryne was j-J for the

~AIIGJ\~
"BIG JIM HIGHT"

m-r

weelrend.
"Katie bad never played any sin"
gles matches until this season,"
. Auld said. "This shows how she
. really came along."
Freshman Wendy Varnum was
defeated in her first round malCh,
but she came back and won ..'Ie
third flight consolation finals.
Varnwn defeated Anne Landsberg
of Indiana Stale 6-2, 6-2 for the

~,...~

1

35( DMFTS • 75( SPEEDRfilLS

"0 COVER.

~
y

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

~I
I

00 You Have II
Dental Concern or Problem?

."0 COVER

I IE

,~
Call 536-2421

YOU HEAR IT YOU READ
IT ITls TIME Tb BELIEViI! IT.
SO YOU BUY IT AND TRY IT
AND ITls I"IIM ON A DIET".
THE DIET WORKS GREAT
BUT THE FOOD AIN IT FIRST RATE
SO YOU LOOK FOR A PLACE TO DEFY IY.

STUDEHTEMERGEHCY
DEHTfiL SERVICE
25A CTC BUILDING
A PART OF YOUR slue STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM

BUT WHY TAKE THE CHANCE
OF WIDENING YOUR PANTS'

WHEN MY TURKEY AND TUNA ARE DIET",

JIMMY JOHN'S

GOURMET
SUBS
"WEILL BRING -EM TO YA"

549.3334
TIle Best Hunan Szechwan lit Mandarin
CUisines in ~.e. carbondale Area

f\ftttft!ft

title.

Gft~Def4')

In the fifth flight, Lori Edwards
won her first round match over
Stacey Hebbert of Western Illinois
3-6, 6-4 and 7-5. But in her second-round malCh against Kathleen
Westhoven of Illinois Slate,
Edwards had to retire in the third
set because of sickness. Edwards
had split the first twO sets with
Wcsrhoven.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Weekdcys 11 :OOam - 9:30pm
Weekends 11:000m - 10:30pm

liP IN
IPOUT!
Eat fast at last! And eat hearty too! Visit
Zipps for the world's greatest 99~ burger,
crispy fries,
terrific chili and
'Coke~
Zipps. Ya
gotta love it!

$.3.95 Lunch Buffet
11:00-3:00

Tuesday & Thursday
All Day Buffet

"Lori had some off and on stom·
cramps and it took hcr
'ilrcntM," Auld said. "She hates to
'~lIil lmd she's playcd in pain all
""':tSon. So I know shc had to be
really sick."
:!~'h

Lunch Buffet. Dinner. Cocktails. Carryout
Free delivery for orders more than $ 10.00
and within a 5 mile radius

190 I Murdale Shopping Ce!lter

REDBIRDS,
from page 1 6 emotion on !he field."
Smi!h said he was not fruslrlUed
with the play of the Saluki defense.
"I feel for the fact our defensive
leader (Kevin) Kilgallon wasn't
() Jt !here today," Smi!h said. '!bat
ncver helps any. Kevin is sorely
missed." Kilgallon is expected to
play next week against Southwest
Missouri State after suffering an
ankle injury against Northern
Illinois two weeks ago.
''The defense gave us a ehance
to win it with into !CCCptions," Smith
said ''The olTer.se didn't capitalize
oniL"
The Saluiti defense inlercepted
Redbird quarterback Brian Chaney
three times, twice by Sallild <!tfen-

:r£ 8

Carbondale

l(ftJiftLft

529.2813~,

r7t~T

Chkken with Broccoli

Gil

rooD
$2.85

602 S. Illinois 529-3388

709 S. ILLINOIS

........==............ . . . . . . . . .o.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Women IS· Safety Week

~~

~w

~

October 15;..20, 1989
Schedule of Events
Oct 15

Lasagna Dinner 6-8pm, lSI Presbyterian ChUlCh (Elm & University). TJCkets available at door. $3.50 adults, $2.00 children.
Several area ChUIChes will include the topic of violence against women in their sermons.

Oct 16

"The Progress of Women into Male Ocgmalions" Barbara Reskin: professor of Sociology at U of I. 2:00-3:3Opm. Manis
Library Auditorium.

Oct 17

Self-defense for Women 5:30-7:30, Inttamural-Recreational Spons Center. ··First class of five-week wcrkshop; call Women's
Services to regis!er. 453-3655

T

Oct 18

Perspectives of Violence Against Women' Pane! Discl!6silE includes a showing of the video "Re!hinking Rape", 7:00-0:00pm,
SIU Student Center Ballroom A.
'

I

Oct 20

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT RALLY, 7:00-9:00pm, EVl!rgreen Pari!:. Speakers, music, performances. Transportation from
dorms & Student Cenler to Evergreen J>:u'l: provided by lbe night saf¢ty \'an,6:30-9:00pm.

sive back Willie Davis.
Smith said execution was the
key in the loss to the Redbirds.
"You have got \0 execute to win
the game," Smith said. "They did it
a little more often than we did"

Puzzle answers
T
T I
T

A

R I

III

T

, II

,
R

III

T

Look for tables at the Student Center W:00am-2:00pm, 10/13-10/20. T-shirts, bUllons, information; weekJong exhibits and displays at
Student Center, Morris Library, Caroondale Public Library, Cinema & Photography (Hall Gallery).

T
R

R

II A
'W E A K

III E R

RRAT I
I T
YA
R(

Sponsored bv: Women's Services/Campus Safley Flee Board, Women's Studies, Women's ('.enter, Rape Action Committee, SPC.
T
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Bears drop second'
straight to Oilers 33-28
-if

1"+'
1

!

PhoIoby HImg VII

three

Freshman Dana Olden (10) and junior Amy
Johnson go up for a block against Bradley's

Wendy Carney dUr'uiU the Salukls
game
sweep of the BfaIIeS Saturday at Dcr.ies Gym.

SPIKER$, from page 16 - - - - - wes.em), " Hagemeyer said.

and that improvement came out
during Ih.:: lnatdl againsl Wesrem.
"Stephanie did an exceptionally
good job in all thf' games. rm very
happy 2nd knm\.' S1epb is ready to
play. Yeslerday did a lot for SJ.eph.
I stepped into the gym Ibis morning for practice and she was still
smiling {after the win again$l

The Salukis looked mlXe relaxed
when they played Bradley
Saturday afternoon. Hagemeyer
said the Salukis are more confident
after their win against the
WesterWinds, but there is a long
conference road ahead of them.

SLAM,
from page 1 6 -

points..

KThcir expectations of themselves have gcmen higber,"
Hagemeyer said. "We still reed 10
improve 00 ;,; ~ blocking beflXe we
see Iowa. Iowa is going to be
lOugh."
The Saluki.~ wiJl meet Northern
Iowa and Drake on the road next

The Bears, 4-2, dropped inlO
a first-place tie with Minnesota
in the NFC Central afw losing
their second sttaight game for
the first time since 1987.

...

We WW Pay $140
for 5 morning sessions.

'

Must be 21 years ofd, 115-145Ibs.
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-?301
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Available only at :
Carbondale Delivery.

Shopp::~ter

Plaza
"1onlyafter9pm
__.J
457..4243.

Nuw youl",m hilVl' YOllr lh )ice of t\\"lll11l11llhwatl'ring cOllntry frit'd

~ll·,lh.

s.lI1dwiches.

Try our ()l'IUXl' tllppl'd with lettuce, tlllll.lto

:
..........
~;

.md

I

111,1~'llnn,lisl' fill'

a tr.lliiliulhll ta-.;ll' (If.

Ity

our ste.l" 'II Cheddar topped wilh ~rilll'li .
unions <!nd l,lIlgy cheddar chl'est' s.luce.
both on ,I lO,l;;tL'd pllppyst't~d roll.

1,--_
L ________________________ ~
I ....
OFFER EXPIRES 11/12/89 Makin,it~1

\Nomen harriers

"Ditka told us something
before the game that inspired
us," Glanville said. "He told us,
'The reason people hate ihe
Oilers and why people want 10
get your (buu) fIred is because
you do things nobody else can
do.' I mid our team what he told
me, and we went out and played
a good game."

for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking.

Italian Sausage
Personal Pan Pizza
only 99( with Coupon.

Or.e of the biggest Salukis fans
on band for the Midnight Shootout w..s DuWayne Englert, pnfessor in zoology, who said the sporting event was his third of the day.
Englert watched the foolball
team lose to the lllinois State
Redbirds 21-17 and then looked 00
as the Salulci volleyball team
defeated Bradley.
Englert, a season ticket holda,
said be has been a Saluki fan for 26
years. "I came out 10 see what the
boys look like and 10 get a look at
tbe new kids," be said. They've got
s,:;me good talent."

Bears coach Mike Dilka. who
started seething on the second
pass interference call against
Woolford, was given partial
credit for the win by Oilers
coach Jerry Glanville.

week.

Female Smokers Wanted

people." Herrin said. "TIUs was our
fIrst practice so we were a lillie
unorganized. We had a great
crowd, mat was the importanl
thing. 'Ibere was a lot of e.xcilement and P..ruertainment."
The crowd participation was
excellent as the fans laughed their
way through the give-aways and
the media three-point contest,
which f~ more air balls than

drive at their own 12 with 2:54
to go_ On third-and-l at the
Houston 20, Allen Pinkett went
around right tackle, broke two.
tackles and dashed to the
Chicago 19. After Moon picked
un 7 yards on a bootleg, White
went around left tackle for the
score.

CHICAGO (UPI) - The
Houston Oilers, struggling in
third place in the AFC Central
Division, finally put it IOgether
on the road, rallying from a
nine-point deficit in the fmal
five minutes Sunday for a stunning 33-28 come-from-behind
viclOr)' over the Chicago Bears.
"It's a very big win for us.
We couldn't afford to lose,"
said Oilers reserve running back
Lorenzo White, who rambled
12 y-dI"ds for the wiiming IOI'chdown widt 1:46 remaining.
The Oilers, 3-3, rrailed 28-19
after Mike Tomczak threw his
third. touchdown pass for
Chicago with 4:55 left.
But they answered immediately after a .:ontroversw pass
inlelference call on rookie Bears
comerbaclc: Donnell Woolford,
his second of the game in the
end zone, that gave HouslOn a
fITSl-and-goai at the 1. Warren
Moon scored on a bootleg on
the next play 10 close the gap to
28-26 with 3:38 left
After Chicago was forced 10
punt on !be next possession, the
Oilers started the final scoring

tie for second in

GETTING FIT

weekend tourney
Led by junior Rooanne Vmcall.,
the SIU..(: women~$ cross'c:ountty
team fmished in a second-place lie
in the 13-team New Or~eans
Pelican Cup. .,,:, ": :~.'
The . Universtty of' South
Alabama won the meet with 51
points. Vanderbilt and SIU-C finished in a second-place tie with 58
points.
Vincent finished fourth overall
with a time of 18:08. Freshman
Leeann Conway was fifth with 3
time of 18:17 and sophomore
Arnie P'ddgeu was ninth in 18:36.

Also placing lor SIU-C were
freshman Dawn Barefoot. who finished 20th with a time of 19:06 and
JunIOr Dona Griffin. 22nd wnh a
till'" ilf 19: lJ. :\cmnr Camv Br,)wlI
\I,:b ~~L'1 "'Ill! a tllTh.' of 14:2; and
!"r;.,"~hf1lan l.(',b,," {vnc'l\ was ~Slh
:: um~ 'y !".1

I

I~~/~~~~.
~ ~~;~~~ k~~p
Thit ~de aerobic workout Includes mlnl-Iectures
on fitnell and weicht control .. weD .. relaxation
exerc~ Exercilet are .peclflcallV deslan~ for
thOle who are 40 pound. or more ovenveicht or
who have found even becinniDJ aerobic. pro....m.
too .trcnuOUI. Join other participantl at your fitlevel for thit fun and enerpdnl group,
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Meeu 7 CODICcutive week.

* CRECK OUR DAILY SPECIALS *
i

~

Country Fried Steak Spvc:ial
Your Choice 'Of Deluxe Or
SteGk ·rt Cheddar For

only 99(
tlurry Sale Ends Thursday Oct. 14JU'
tto Cc lIpon - No Umit

Mondaya, WedDadaya, ADd Frida"

Begins October 16 5 - 6 p.m_
Rec Ccnkr
1

Lo-aponlWlred hv intr..murai·Rrct"eanonai Sportt

(cubondGle
1010 E. Main

Marion
13011'1. Yale

457-2825

997-5040

Hoopsters 'slam' into action
Jones, McSwain
showcase play
above the rim

Salukis sport perfect record
in Gateway Conference play

By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer
The~lidrughtS~~t~m

plished what it set out to do showcase the Saluki basketball
team and give the f:IDS a night of
action and laughs.
The SaIukis lOOk the floor at precisely 12:01 a.m. Stmday and heated up the crowd on an already
warm evening with a variety of
slam dunks and a short scrimmage.
During the dunk-fest. seniors
Freddie McSwain and Jerry Jones
showed some of what to expect for
the upcoming season as they
played well above the rim.
McSwain displayed some double-clutch dunk variations, highlighted by a 180 degree rev6rse
~ Jones did an impersonation
of the 76ers Charles Baddey wi!h
an arsenal of power dunks.
FOI the Saluki coaches, the
scrimmage marked the only lime
they would not have any input into
whal happened on the coon this

By Tracy Sargeant
SlaffWriter
Fridav the 13!h ~ a full moon
kept
ll~ Salukis 00 a howling
hot streak as they defeated o.mference rivals Western illinois, 14-6,
and Bradley, 6-18, this weekend.
The wins helped propel the
Salukis to 2-0 in the Gateway
Conference, but volleyball coach
Patti Hagemeyer said the team
woo't be celebrating for long. Next
week they matchup wi!h Northern
Iowa and Drake and the Salukis
will have to go out and do it again.
The Salukis poured on the power
as they squeaked by Western
Dlinois Friday 7-lS, IS-12, 11-15,
15-4 and IS-9. The Salukis had an
easier time Saturday as they
walked over Bradley IS-3, IS-7
and IS-9.
Aga\n.~.i: Western illinois, senior
middle hlocker Nina Brackins had
a career high of 29 kills for the
match. Brackins said the win
meant a lot for her team. "It fell so
good. It's a real confidence
builder," she said.
Junior Amy Johnson served well
for the Salukis, serving for five
consecutive points in the third
game against the Westerwinds.

th-:

season.
The coaches were at !he Arena
SlIJlday afternoon to start work 011
the 1989-90 season whl:h could
possibly bring SlU-C a Missouri
Valley Conference Championship
and a birt.'i into the NCAA
tournament.

Head coach Rich Herrin said
everything went as well as could
be expected.
"We had a really good turnout.
somewhere around 1,400 or 1,500
Sea SUM, Page 1S

Spikers win 2
over weekend

She also had \0 dig:> in game two,

Senior guard Freddie McSwain drills a two-handed
slam during a dunking exhibition Sunday In the
Salukls first official practice of the season.

rOt !he nignt.
Johnson attributes her streak to a
lecture on serving from
Hagemeyer. "(Coach Hagemeyer)
gave me a lecture about serving
for a total of 18

By Daniel Wallenberg

Gabbert finished the day with
180 yards passing on 22 of 40,
with four interceptions and two
touchdowns. In his two previous
SiaJ1S this season Gabbert has averaged 362 yards on 34 of S7.
Both teams scored twice in the
first half knotting the score at 14
for the stan of the third quaner.
The Salukis, 1-6, scored first 011
their !hird POSsessiOll of the ballgame on a 17-yard touchdown pass
from Gabbert to running back Tim

Despite Indian summer temperalUreS in the upper 80s, the Illinois
State Redbirds chilled sophomore
quarterback Scott Gabbert and the
Saluki offense, upending the
favored SaIukis 21-17 Salurday.
The Redbir:fs, 24, eOO".d a 16game losing ~ in the Gateway
Conference with the victory and
extended the Salukis losing streak
to four games. Illinois State had CallieT.
not won a game in McAndrew
Illinois State then lOOk the ensuStadiwn since 1972 and had not ing kickoff and drove 7') yards on
won a conference garne on the 13 plays to tie the score early in the
road since 1986.
second quarter 00 a I-yard run by
Head coach Bob Smith said he Redbird tailback Toby Davis.
was not surprised at the lossDavis scored again in the quarter
"I knew lllinois Stare could beat 011 a 12-yard run wi!h five minutes,
us," Smith said. "They just played 56 seconds left in the half giving
beu.ez than we did."
lllinois State a 14-7 lead.
Jim Heacock, Redbird head
Wi!h 1:10 to play in the second
coach, said his team did the necesquarter, the Salukis took control
sary things to win the game.
following an ISU punt aOO drove
"We protected !he quarterback 80 yards OP six ulavs to tie the
bener and I'm proud of them to score wi!h seven seconds left. 1be
.,lay a game
this 00 the road.." big play of the drive was a 66-yard
Hraxx:k said. "Our defense came run down the right sidelines by
through in crucial silU3lions."
fullback Mike Dopud.
Gabbert, who entered the game
The Salukis could muster only
afie'. two consecutive record-set- tfm'(, points in the second half on a
tin!. performances against 37-Yilrd Steve Wedemeier field
Arkans'is State and Nonhern goal with 8:0S remaining in the
Illino~ ,;aid he was mad at himself
fourth quaner.
for his perfonnance.
Davis scored his third toue h"I don't think I played as well as down (Ii the game with 12:21
I should have to win the ball- remair.mg in the fourth quarter 011
game," Gabben said. "It's fiusual- ano!he.r I-yard run. The score was
ing for (he team if I don't perfoon a result of an interception which
and get !he offense into !he endgave the Redbirds possession 011
zone."
til<: SaJuki 16 yard line.
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"I think we did as well as we are
physically capable of doing of
slowing up Nina," Kanel said. We
had a breakdown of confidence in
our players. I would sum it up as a
choke by a couple of people in key
positions."
"I think f/utside blocking is
where Southern is weak and I
don't feel !ilce we took advantage
of !hat as well as we shocld have.
Southern just had a mil con~istenl
all-aroul'd game that we just
couIdn'l slOp," said Kanel.
Saluki c(l8ch Hagemeyer said
she felt her team did a nice job
stopping the Westerwinds even
after !hey WOO !he first game 15-7.
"We staned to see some things
we have talked about." Hagemeyer
said. "Playing as hard as-we did
tonight will allow us to be more
confident" she said.
Stephanie Newman, Saluld middle b\oc\cer WI'S ,,~ effecti"e ....
\he net 'Him. a a\lllI;;~ pcn;emage of

.316. Hagemeyer said Newman
has improved during the season
See SAKERS, Page 15

Auld: Work
necessary
in doubles

Redbirds stop Salukis,
Gabbert for 21-17 win
Staff Writer

and ever since then I've been
afraid to miss. 1 have been concentrating on my serving. 1 don't want
to have another !ecture," said
Johnson.
Westerwinds coach Juti Kartel
said she thought her team played to
the best of !heir physical abilities
despite several ill and injured piay-

By GFb"g Scott
Staff Writer

m.;e

Photo by Jack Schneider

Senior defensive end Roil" Kirk (44) tries to bring down
illinoiS State's Pat Williams, who was attempting to run out
the clock on the last play of 21-17 Saluklloss Saturday.
Redbird defensive back David
Calhoun intercepled Gabbert three
times including the OIIe that lead to
the winning score.
SaluKi defensive back Scott
Barber said he did nOl know why
!he defensive played so sluggish in
the game, but that !he unseason-

ably warm temperatures could
have been a factor.
"Everybody was just down,"
Barber said. "Nobody had any
spirit on the field. We were out
there JUSl playing. There \"as no
See REDBIRDS, Page 14

The SlU-C women's tennis team
didn't win any individual conference champiollships, but coach
Judy Aula was ~ with bow
her team played in the SL Louis
Gatew~y Invitational this weekend.
"I was pleased overall, especially with the singles play," Auld
said. 'There may have to be some
changes in our doubl~ teams. We
can't just win matches by doing
well in singles and just getting by
in doubles. That's something we
need to lake a look at next spring."
The Salukis were represented in
seven singles flights and three doublesflights.
Senior Be!h Boardman advanced
to the finals of the first flight.
Boardman was defeated by Jane
Williams of illinois Stale, 6-4, 5-7
and 5-7.
Boardman won her first two
matches over Tist.a Vail of Drake
6-3,6-1 and Isabell Minguez of
Sou!hwest Missouri 4-6,6..2 and 6-

2.
"Be!h had two good wins," Auld
said. "She 10';1. a heartbreaker in !he
fmals but f'le made her presence
known in the No. I spot Ihis fall."
After twO victories this weekend, Boardman's 95 career wins
moves her into Ihe No. 4 po51:ion
on the SIU-C women's all-time
See AULD, Page 14

